CONDENSERS
Vintage Air SuperFlow

TM

Dimensions Do Not Include Fitting Ports

®

Vintage Air Designed SuperFlow

TM

Micro Tube Condensers

This SuperFlow condenser design was pioneered by Vintage Air to provide leading-edge technology and superior performance with today’s
134a refrigerants. The importance of this unique new micro tube design and its improved refrigerant flow cannot be overemphasized.
By providing increased refrigerant contact with the micro tube walls and multiple passes per circuit for low restriction pathway,
SuperFlow condensers provide up to 40% more capacity than comparably sized old-style tube-and-fin condensers.
Horizontal SuperFlow Condensers
Perfect for late-model cars with more grill area.
With male O-ring fittings. Top #8, bottom #6.
03701-OVA
037033
03260-VUC
03261-VUC
03262-VUC
03263-VUC
03770-VUC
037034
037035
03701-OVA Condenser

037035 Condenser
NOTE:
Never run a parallel- flow condenser on its side.
The side tanks are designed to be vertical only!

Condenser with brackets, 12” tall x 20” wide x .83” thick
Condenser with brackets, 12” tall x 24” wide x .83” thick
Condenser with brackets, 14” tall x 18” wide x .83” thick
Condenser with brackets, 14” tall x 20” wide x .83” thick
Condenser with brackets, 14” tall x 22” wide x .83” thick
Condenser with brackets, 14” tall x 24” wide x .83” thick
Unpainted condenser w/o brackets, 14”tall x 25.5”wide x .83” thick
Condenser with brackets, 16” tall x 18” wide x .83” thick
Condenser with brackets, 14” tall x 25” wide x 1.00” thick
(90 degree outlets, 27.75” overall width with fittings and brackets)

Monster SuperFlow Condenser For Dual Air Or
High-Capacity Systems
037030-OVR Condenser with straight outlets,16” tall x 27”
wide x 1” thick, 29.5” overall length with fittings and brackets.

Tri-Five Chevy Condenser For Crossflow Radiator
03455-VCC
SuperFlow condenser kit for use with many aftermarket
1955-57 Chevy crossflow aluminum radiators. (Universal fit
with other crossflow radiator packages). See Page 15 for our
new dual fan kit which is compatible with this condenser
/radiator combination. Includes 03770-VUC condensor,
brackets and hardlines, as shown.
We Can Provide Radiators From:

Walker, Be Cool, US Radiator, Griffin
Radiator Not Included

Note: Please allow 4-5 weeks for all radiator deliveries.
No returns on custom radiators or special orders.

INTERNATIONAL GEARHEAD SCENE
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People worldwide are developing a passion for vintage American
cars. We’re proud to say Vintage Air is becoming recognized globally for its quality and customer service. Our own John Chisenhall
has handled much of our distributor relations in Latin America for
many years. He is shown here with his pearl green ‘59 El Camino.

CONDENSERS
Application Specific / Remote Mount
‘32 Ford Vertical SuperFlow Condensers

(For hardlines, see kits below)

The only condenser anywhere designed for street rods that will fit the tight spots and still deliver big condenser
performance! Also may fit many other pre-’48 cars)
03332-VUC
Painted condenser with brackets, #8 fitting at top and #6 at bottom, 20.75” tall x 14”wide x .75” thick.
037032
Unpainted condenser with brackets, #8 fitting at top and #6 at bottom, 20.75” tall x 14”wide x .75” thick.
03032-OFV
Kit includes condenser, side exit hardlines (As shown below), & brackets..

Hardlines, Side Exit (Left)

Universal Condenser Mounting Brackets

35344-VFG #6 line ‘32-37 Ford
35045-VFG #8 line ‘32-37 Ford

03115-VUB
Universal mounting
straps with bolts

03113-VUB
Universal SuperFlow condenser
mounting straps with bolts

Hardlines, Bottom Exit (Right)
35342-VUG #6 line ‘32-37 Ford
35043-VUG #8 line ‘32-37 Ford

Universal Vertical SuperFlow Condensers

(For hardlines, see kits below)

03769-VUC
Painted condenser with brackets, #8 fitting at top, #6 at bottom, 17” tall x 19” wide x .75” thick. (Left)

031001-VUA
Unpainted condenser with brackets, #8 fitting at top, #6 at bottom, 17” tall x 19” wide x .75” thick.

May be used in many applications including Tri-Five Chevys.

‘39-’40 Ford Deluxe SuperFlow Condenser and Hardline Packages
03040-VFC
Includes: 03768-VUC SuperFlow condenser with side exit hard lines, without drier (Shown far left).
03140-VFC
Includes: 03768-VUC SuperFlow condenser with side exit hard lines and standard drier (Shown at left).

Hardlines, Side Exit
35178-VFG #6 line for ‘39-’40 Ford SuperFlow Condenser
35177-VFG #8 line for ‘39-’40 Ford SuperFlow Condenser

Hardlines, Side Exit For Built-in Drier
35175-VFG #6 condenser to drier line for ‘39-’40 Ford SuperFlow w/drier
35176-VFG #6 drier to engine compartment line for ‘39-’40 Ford SuperFlow w/drier
35177-VFG #8 line for ‘39-’40 Ford SuperFlow w/drier

Remote-Mount Condenser and Fan Kit
Allows you to install A/C in your car when there is no room to mount a condenser in front of your
radiator. Installation will require a trinary function safety switch (Page 79) and an extra long hose
kit. Must be mounted in a location allowing adequate airflow to enter and exit condenser.
These remote condensers include high-performance fan and ABS shroud.
14” wide x 20” long x 4” thick.
03143-VUC Remote condenser 14” x 20” with 14” SPAL fan
03500-OVA Remote condenser 12” x 20” with 12” skewed blade fan (not shown)
Not recommended as a primary condenser. Ask your dealer about specific recommendations.

Dimensions Do Not Include Fitting Ports

DISTRIBUTOR TRAINING
During our distributor training sessions we explain the basics of air
conditioning and components. We also go into detail about our
entire product line including the GEN II and GEN IV systems. We
believe that a well-informed and technically trained dealer network
is one of the best ways to ensure continuing customer satisfaction.
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